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Parents = the Diﬀerence
**News Flash — Number 4**

I admit it. There are days I forget to breathe. So much to keep up with . . . so much to do. Falling in bed at night feels like the only
escape. I say this to send a message—you are not alone. This is a trying me, however I am hearing about glimpses of silver linings
peeking through the clouds. This forced quaran ne is family me we never expected. Yes, it is hec c. Yes, we are on top of each
other. Yes, pa ence wears thin at mes, but when was the last me you sat down together and had regular family meals? How
about having me every night to read a bed me story and kiss your child to sleep? Our previous lives o en stole these precious
family moments. I predict we will miss some of this when our lives return to normal (or is it too early to predict that?)
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Stop the Quarantine! I Want to Get Off!
“Too many links! So many video mee ngs! Not another
App! Who can keep track? Stop!” This is what I’m hearing
from parents. Those of you with more than one school-aged
child by far have it the hardest.
My impression: everyone is scrambling! Teachers are
mandated to teach daily; morning mee ngs, read alouds, etc.
Big Zoom and Google classroom mee ngs make it diﬃcult to
create personal connec ons with children. Many teachers
are conduc ng small groups and even one-on-ones. So now
you have added secretary to your growing list of du es!
Teachers are all too aware of the burdens they are
inadvertently adding to your life. My sense is we are in the
middle of a process that has to play out before we get it right.
If any opportunity arises for your feedback, please speak up!
It is challenging ﬁnding a “new normal.” It is equally as
challenging ﬁnding what works.
I am hearing growing concern about how this forced
isola on aﬀects your child’s social development. In the past,
you didn’t have to think much about it. You knew your child
was interac ng with other children and working on social
skills at school.
I have the privilege of si ng in morning mee ngs, a me
meant to promote social engagement. I am observing a fair
amount of disengagement. I see children trying to make

sense of the no on that their friends faces live in li le boxes
on the computer. I recently heard about a parent who walked
her son by his school with the intent of making it clear no one
was there only to hear, “Mommy! The school is right there. Why
can’t we go in?” Yes, some children understand and ac vely
engage in virtual large group mee ngs, but many others appear
bored, distracted, red, irritable, angry, moody, anxious, shy,
confused, preoccupied with breakfast, blank-faced, or nowhere
to be found! Some children who always had their hand up in the
classroom are shunning the virtual one. It is hard for teachers to
promote social engagement through a screen. It is hard for our
children to interact with their friends in meaningful ways.
The problem is how to connect children so their social skills
con nue to develop? We know language is not a young child’s
primary means of communica on. It is play. Virtual play for
4 year-olds is proving to be cumbersome and developmentally
confusing. It is hard for them to have meaningful telephone
conversa ons, so we can rule out phone chats.
Since we have all become Zoom/Google classroom experts,
you might consider se ng up a virtual playdate with one of your
child’s favorite classmates. It might be doing a physical ac vity
(big muscle ac vi es) together; or showing toys to each other; or
sharing a project they’ve been working on with a parent. It’s me
to think outside of the box.

Talking to Young Children
about COVID-19
How do you talk to a young child about COVID-19?
You don’t want to cause worry, but they are hearing about
it and have formulated some kind of a narra ve in their
heads about what it is and what it means. They are surely
wondering if they will catch it too.
The number one considera on when you talk to your
child about COVID-19 is being developmentally appropriate,
but what does that exactly mean? Here are a few things to
consider. Think about what your child has already seen and
heard. Have they seen people wearing masks? Are they
exposed to news programs? Who in the house is talking
about it? What are they saying? How do household
members feel about the situa on?
The balance lies between giving your child helpful
fact-based informa on while reassuring them you will keep
them safe. You don’t want to tell them more than they
need to know. Ask your child what they already know and
what they want to know. Keep responses simple. Pause and
see what your child says next. Don’t let your nerves drive
the conversa on. It’s OK if you don’t have all the answers.
What ma ers most is your reassuring tone. If your family
has suﬀered a loss, this will certainly be part of the
conversa on.
Go to feelings. Ask your child how they feel. This is o en
diﬃcult for li le ones who typically answer, ‘mad, sad,
happy, etc.’ If it isn’t natural for your child to iden fy and
discuss their feelings, try talking through a stuﬀed animal.
Ask his favorite stuﬀed animal how he feels about the virus,
staying at home all day, not seeing his friends, etc. Ask the
stuﬀy about its fears, fantasies, etc. It is o en easier for a
young child to talk about their feelings through a toy than
it is to have a direct on-the-spot conversa on with an adult.
As you talk to your child, keep check of your own feelings
and anxie es. Children are experts at reading the feelings
of the people who care for them. If you are no ceably
nervous, your child will be too. That doesn’t mean you
aren’t allowed to have feelings. Rather it means that when
you talk with them about it, ensure that you are in a calm
place mentally.
So what do you say exactly? You know your child be er
than anyone in the world, so you will ﬁnd the words that
are right for him or her. The general message would be
something along the lines of—yes, some people are ge ng
sick because it is really easy to catch the germs. That’s why
we get to have so much family me together! All the
children get to stay home with their families right now.
You might want to frame it as a kind of ﬂu, and if kids get it,
they get be er really fast. Assure your child that it is OK to
ask you anything. A er all, isn’t that what parents are for?

Gross and ﬁne motor skills challenge
h ps://www.facebook.com/NewDecora on0/
videos/831232830618709/
I want to ride my bicycle. I want to ride my bike. ‘ Queen
Peloton bikes!
h ps://www.facebook.com/TheTracyEﬀect/
videos/10156851800745143/
Animal walks to calm kids and develop gross motor skills
h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vywo8eUk1Dc
Preschool Ac vi es with Pain ng Tape
h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYy9oKC8C3s
Direc ons: Roll one die for each of the columns.
Perform the ac vity that matches the number rolled.

